Along with the geometric and electromagnetic properties, incorporation of multiple semiconducting screens in an underground (UG) power cable influences the primary line parameters as well as wave properties of the cable. The impacts of multiple semiconducting screens in UG cable structure compared to the cable with single and without semiconducting screen have been reported in this paper. The effective impedance of conductor-semiconductor assembly in cable structure is determined based on the electromagnetic theory of tubular conductor. Further, the complete impedance matrix of the UG cable with multiple semiconducting screens is determined in both mesh and phase domain and reported in this paper. The expressions of the impedances of UG cable with multiple semiconducting screens as obtained using the electromagnetic approach also have been reproduced using the conventional loop current method to justify the robustness and accuracy of the adopted approach. Comparative analyses of various line parameters and wave properties between UG cables with multiple, single and without semiconducting screens have been carried out by varying the frequency as well as semiconducting screen properties. Such analyses indicate that the inclusion of multiple semiconducting screens can lead to the improvement in wave properties of UG cable in high frequency zone.
I. INTRODUCTION
The wave propagation characteristics of underground cable are governed by the cable line parameters which are the function of cable geometric and electromagnetic properties. Therefore the inclusion of semiconducting screen in cable structure has considerable impact on cable line parameters, which in turn influences the wave properties of the cable. The line parameters as well as wave properties of the cable are derived from the expressions of cable impedance and admittance. After several attempts [1] - [4] , the complete model of impedance and admittance of multilayered cable was first developed in [5] based on the electromagnetic theory of coaxial cylindrical conductor [6] . This model has found widespread application to accurately calculate the line The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Kuang Zhang. parameters of the cable to study its wave properties as well as to develop cable routines of several commercial software like EMTP for transient study [7] - [12] . However, this model is mainly designated for a specific cable structure containing alternate conducting and insulating layers [5] . But most of the practical cable uses semiconducting screen between conducting and insulating layers, which has considerable effects on cable primary line parameters as well as wave propagation characteristics [13] - [15] . Thus it called for a modification in the existing model of cable impedance and admittance [5] to include the effect of the semiconducting screen. Initially, the effect of the semiconducting screen was either neglected [13] , [14] or considered only in the expressions of shunt admittance of the cable [15] - [17] . Also, different numerical methods such as FEM and FDTD [18] , [19] , subconductor method [20] - [22] etc. were applied to calculate line parameters of the cable with semiconducting screen. VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ But none of the above mentioned works was able to provide the explicit formulation of cable impedance in which the effect of the semiconducting screen was considered. The main constraint was that the conducting and semiconducting layer in cable structure with no insulation between them constituted a double layered conductor system whose closed form expressions of impedance was not available at that time. Finally, a mathematical model was developed in [23] to calculate the effective surface and mutual impedance of double layered conductor system by solving Maxwell's equations and applied successfully to modify the existing cable impedance model of [5] to incorporate the effect of semiconductor screen present in cable structure. This model was later verified using circuit analysis in [24] . Generally, more than one semiconducting screen is present in practical cable structure. However, the detail comparative analysis of the possible effects brought by introducing multiple semiconducting screens over a single semiconducting screen in cable structure was not done in [23] - [25] . Many subsequent works considered cable with more than one semiconducting screen as a test cable, but instead of exploring the effect of multiple semiconducting screens, they confined their attention to the determination of the effect of materialistic properties of the semiconductor on different high frequency phenomenon and wave propagation characteristics in UG cable [26] - [34] . Some works adopted different numerical methods like FEM or methods of moment (MOM) [35] - [38] or used conventional relationships [39] to study wave propagation through the cable containing semiconducting screen but refrain from discussing the effect of multiple semiconducting screens explicitly.
In this context, this paper attempts to present a complete analysis to determine the effect of introducing multiple semiconducting screens in cable structure on primary line parameters and wave properties of the cable. Here the effective surface and mutual impedance of conductor-semiconductor assembly present in cable structure are derived based on 'Schelkunoff's theory' of tubular conductor system. Based on these expressions, the complete impedance and admittance matrix of the cable with multiple semiconducting screens is determined in both mesh and phase domain. The same expressions of impedance of the cable with multiple semiconducting screens are reproduced using the conventional loop current method of circuit analysis to show the robustness and accuracy of the adopted electromagnetic approach of determining impedances of the cable. A comparative analysis on the effect of the variation of different electrical and geometric properties of the semiconducting screen on line parameters as well as the wave propagation characteristics of the cable with multiple, single and without semiconducting screen is performed over a wide range of frequency. This study shows explicitly that the introduction of multiple semiconducting screens in cable structure improves the wave propagation characteristics of the cable considerably compared to that of the cable with single and without semiconducting screen, especially at high frequency. 
II. CABLE IMPEDANCE & ADMITTANCE
Consider a multilayer single core (SC) co-axial cable containing multiple semiconducting screens, one each on the core outer surface as well as sheath inner surface, as shown in Fig. 1 . It is clear from Fig. 1 that each conducting and semiconducting layer resembles an individual coaxial tubular conductor. The surface and mutual impedance of such tubular conductor, which will be called component impedances throughout this paper unless stated otherwise, are determined from [6] as discussed in the next section.
A. IMPEDANCE OF TUBULAR CONDUCTOR
The relationship between longitudinal electric field and component current along the outer and inner surface of the tubular conductor was shown in [6] as follows,
where E z in , E z out and I in , I out are respectively the longitudinal electric field intensity and currents along the inner and outer surface of the tubular conductor. The relationships depicted in (1) and (2) are stated as 'Schelkunoff's theorem 1 and 2' respectively. Based on this theorem, the expressions of following component impedances of the tubular conductor are obtained, Z in = Inner surface impedance of the cylindrical conductor
Z m = Mutual impedance between inner and outer surfaces = ρ c 2π r out r in D (5) where,
ρ c and µ c are the resistivity and permeability of the cylindrical conductor, respectively. r in and r out are the inner and outer radius respectively of the cylindrical conductor. I 0 , I 1 , K 0 and K 1 are the modified Bessel's functions. Based on (3) to (5) , the surface and mutual impedance of each conducting and semiconducting screen present in the cable considered here are calculated.
B. IMPEDANCE OF CABLE WITHOUT SEMICONDUCTOR
If the single core multilayered coaxial cable, shown in Fig.1 , is considered without semiconducting screen, then it will have alternate conducting and insulating layers whose complete impedance matrix ([Z ] mesh ) can be derived in mesh domain based on [5] , as follows,
where, Z l 11 = Self impedance of internal loop between core and sheath = ÿ core out + ÿ sh in + ÿ ins 12 (6a) Z l 12 = Mutual impedance of loop between core and sheath due to core current = Z l 21 = Mutual impedance of loop between core and sheath due to sheath current = −ÿ sh m (6b) Z l 22 = Self impedance of internal loop between sheath and earth
where, ÿ core out is the per unit length outer surface impedance of the core.
ÿ sh in and ÿ sh out are the per unit length component impedance of outer and inner surface of the sheath respectively.
ÿ sh m is the per unit length mutual impedance between the inner and outer surface of the sheath.
All of the above mentioned component impedances can be determined using (3) to (5) .
Z e = Earth return impedance whose expression can be determined from [5] .
ÿ ins 12 and ÿ ins 2e are the impedance of insulation between core and sheath and sheath and earth respectively, given by jω µ 0 2π ln r ins out r ins in where r ins in and r ins out are respectively the inner and outer radius of the insulating layer.
C. IMPEDANCE OF CABLE WITH SEMICONDUCTING SCREEN 1) DERIVATION OF IMPEDANCE USING SCHELK-UNOFF'S THEOREM
The conducting and semiconducting layer in the SC cable shown in Fig. 1 with no insulation between them forms a double layered conductor system. To find the complete impedance of the cable with semiconducting screen, the impedance of the double layered conductor is needed to be determined first. Fig. 2 Z 12 = Z 21 = Mutual impedance between the conductor 1 and 2
These component impedances are determined here using Schelkunoff's theorems given by (1) and (2) .
As per [23] , each layer in a double layered conductor system, shown in Fig. 2 (b), can be treated as individual tubular conductor where z 1 in , z 1 out , z 1 m and z 2 in , z 2 out , z 2 m are respectively the inner surface, outer surface and mutual impedance of conductor 1 and 2 respectively, which are determined using (3) to (5) .
a: EFFECTIVE OUTER SURFACE IMPEDANCE (Z 22 )
While determining effective outer surface impedance (Z 22 ) of the double layered conductor, the return path for all current is external as per the definition of Z 22 given above. Therefore in Fig. 2 (b) , internal return current, I 0 = 0, and total current of conductor 1 i.e. I 1 will return externally through the inner surface of the outermost layer i.e. conductor 2. Now the electric field strength E z 2i along the conductor 2 inner surface can be derived from (1) and (2) as,
Also the longitudinal electric field remains continuous at the boundary between the outer and inner surface of the conductor 1 and conductor 2 respectively. Thus,
where E z 1o is the longitudinal electric field along the outer surface of conductor 1.
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If the electric field strength on conductor 2 outer surface is denoted by E z 2o , it can be calculated as, E z 2o = (Effective outer surface impedance of whole double layered conductor system, Z 22 , multiplied with outer surface current,
While, as per (2) it can also be derived as,
Solving (9) to (12) gives, As per the definition of Z 11 given in the previous section, the return path for current in all layers outer to the conductor 1 is considered to be internal. Therefore in Fig. 2 (b), external return current, I 2 = 0 and the total current of conductor 2 returns internally through the outer surface of the innermost conductor i.e. conductor 1. Now the electric field strength (E z 1o ) along the conductor 1 outer surface is obtained from (1) and (2) as,
But as the electric field is continuous at the boundary between the outer and inner surface of the conductor 1 and 2 respectively, it gives,
If the electric field strength on the conductor 1 inner surface is denoted by E z 1i , it can be calculated as, E z 1i = (Effective inner surface impedance of whole double layered conductor system , Z 11 , multiplied with inner surface current,
While using (1) and (2), E z 1i will be obtained as,
Thus solving (12) to (15), we get-
So, (16) gives the effective impedance of inner surface of the whole double layered hollow tubular conductor.
Similarly, the mutual impedance between the conductor 1 and 2 can be derived as,
Therefore, (11), (16) and (17) give the effective outer surface, inner surface and mutual impedance of double layered coaxial conductor system respectively which will be applied to find out component impedances of conductorsemiconductor assembly present in the cable of Fig. 1 . The cable has two such assemblies, such as core-semiconductor 1 and sheath-semiconductor 2 as shown in Fig. 1 . Therefore following two cases are considered to find out the effective surface and mutual impedance of such assemblies present in the cable considered here.
Case I: Semiconductor 1 deposited on the core outer surface of the cable forms core-semiconductor 1 assembly, as shown in Fig. 1 . In such assembly, when compared to the double layered conductor system of Fig. 2 , core and semiconductor 1 correspond to conductor 1 and 2, respectively. The core-semiconductor 1 assembly has only the effective outer surface impedance (Z sem 1 con 1 ) as the solid core is considered here, which can be determined using (11) as,
where, ÿ sem 1 out , ÿ sem 1 in and ÿ sem 1m are the inner & outer surface impedance and mutual impedance of semiconductor 1 respectively which can be determined using (3) to (5) .
Case II: Another such assembly present in the cable of Fig. 1 is sheath-semiconductor 2 assembly which resembles a hollow double layered conductor system as depicted in Fig. 2 where sheath and semiconductor 2 corresponds to conductor 1 & 2 respectively. Being hollow this sheathsemiconductor 2 assembly has the following effective impedances derived from (11), (16) and (17) respectively, Effective outer surface impedance,
Effective inner surface impedance,
Effective mutual impedance between the surfaces of the assembly,
where, ÿ sem 2 in , ÿ sem 2 out and ÿ sem 2m are the inner and outer surface impedance and mutual impedance of the semiconductor 2 respectively, which can be determined using (3) to (5) .
When cable contains semiconductor on core only, it constitutes cable with single semiconducting screen whose loop impedance can be obtained by replacing ÿ core out in (6.a) with Z sem 1 core . But when the semiconducting screen is attached with both core and sheath conductor, it constitutes cable with multiple semiconductors as shown in Fig. 1 whose loop impedances can be obtained by replacing surface and mutual impedance of core and sheath each in (4.a) to (4.c) with that of the core and sheath semiconductor assembly given by (19) to (21) . So the loop impedances of cable with multiple semiconducting screens are given as, = Self impedance of internal loop between coresemiconductor 1 and sheath-semiconductor 2 assembly
= Self impedance of the internal loop between sheath-semiconductor 2 assembly and earth
Z sem l 12 = Mutual impedance between loop 1 and 2
It is clear from the above expressions that the semiconducting screen influences the component impedance of only the conducting layer to which is attached.
Finally, the modified impedance matrix (Z sem mesh ) of the cable with multiple semiconducting screens in mesh domain is given as,
2) DERIVATION OF IMPEDANCE USING LOOP ANALYSIS In this section, the expressions of impedance of the cable with multiple semiconducting screens obtained from the electromagnetic analysis, as discussed above, are reproduced using circuit analysis to show the robustness and accuracy of the adopted electromagnetic method. Fig. 3 shows that two local loops are formed between core-semiconductor 1 and sheathsemiconductor 2 assemblies. The loop voltages and loop currents are assumed to be V l1 , V l2 and I l1 , I l2 respectively. Also, two fictitious loops are considered between each conductor and its adjacent semiconducting screen where the loop voltages and currents are assumed to be V s1 , V s2 and I s1 , I s2 respectively, as shown in Fig. 3 . Therefore the resulting loop equations for all the loops shown in Fig. 3 are as follows,
But as the conductor and its conjugate semiconducting screen present in cable structure are at the same potential, V s1 = V s2 = 0 which when put in (24) and solve for V l1 and V l2 , yields the following,
So, the following self and mutual impedances of the cable with multiple semiconducting screens are obtained from (25.a) and (25.b), Self impedance of internal loop between core-semiconductor 1 and sheath-semiconductor 2 assembly
Self impedance of the internal loop between sheathsemiconductor 2 assembly and earth
Mutual impedance between loop 1 and 2
It is clear that the impedance expressions of (26.a) to (26.c) obtained from circuit analysis matches exactly with the expressions of (22.a) to (22.c), obtained using the Schelkunoff's theory of tubular conductor, thus proving the robustness of the adopted electromagnetic method of finding the impedance of cable with multiple semiconducting screens.
D. IMPEDANCE OF CABLE IN PHASE DOMAIN
The relationships between voltage and current in the mesh domain of cable with multiple semiconducting screens are obtained from (25) as,
where,
[
and, [Z sem mesh ] is given by (23) The current and voltage in different layers of cable measured w.r.t ground are known as phase current and voltage respectively, which are actually propagated through the practical cable. The phase currents and phase voltages of the cable considered here are I ce , I se and V ce , V se respectively as shown in Fig. 3 .
The relationships between mesh quantities and phase quantities as obtained from Fig. 3 are, for current, I l1 = I ce and I l2 = I ce + I se (30) for voltage,
Putting (30) and (31) in (27) gives,
Putting (23) on (32) and performing the row operations R 1 → R 1 + R 2 on both sides of (32) and then multiplying and decomposing the quantities on LHS yields,
So, (33) gives the relationship between voltage and current in phase domain of cable with multiple semiconducting screens.
Here only the propagation through the central conductor is considered for analysis. Thus the self impedance of coresemiconductor assembly (Z sem Ph 11 ) is obtained from (33) As the propagation through the central conductor is considered for analysis here, the effective admittance between core and sheath Y e 12 of the cable of Fig. 1 is determined as follows [24] ,
where G e 12 and C e 12 are the overall conductance and capacitance between the core and sheath semiconductor assembly of the cable. [25] .
where ε rsem i and ρ sem i are the relative permittivity and resistivity of i th semiconducting material respectively. y ins 12 = Admittance of insulating layer between core and sheath semiconductor assembly
III. RESULT & DISCUSSION
All geometric and electromagnetic properties of a single core (SC) 500 kV cable containing semiconducting screen on core outer surface and sheath inner surface as shown in Fig.1 , are furnished in Table. 1. A comparative analysis on the effects of different parameters of the semiconducting screen and frequency on line parameters and wave properties of the cable with single, multiple and no semiconducting screen are performed below.
A. CABLE PRIMARY LINE CONSTANTS
As the wave propagates through the cable in coaxial mode, it is governed by the self impedance (Z sem Ph 11 ) of core-semiconductor assembly and the effective admittance (Y e 12 ) between core and sheath. Therefore the line parameters of the cable, namely resistive (Re (Z sem Ph 11 )) and inductive (L sem Ph 11 ) part obtained from Z sem Ph 11 and effective capacitance (C e ) obtained from Y e are considered here for analysis. Fig. 4(a) , (b) and (c) respectively show and compare the variation of Re (Z sem Ph 11 ), (L sem Ph 11 ) and C e 12 with ρ sem for different frequencies between the cable with multiple, single and without semiconducting screen. The semiconducting screen thickness (d) is kept fixed at 5 mm.
1) VARIATION WITH SEMICONDUCTOR RESISTIVITY FOR DIFFERENT FREQUENCY
At low frequency, current mainly flows along the core conductor even when ρ sem is in the range of conductor resistivity. Therefore, Re (Z sem Ph 11 ) of both the cable with single and multiple semiconducting screens has lower magnitude compared to that of the cable without semiconductor as shown in Fig. 4(a) . But with the increase in frequency current redistributes towards the core surface due to skin effect and enters the semiconducting region. As a result, Re (Z sem Ph 11 ) of the cable with both single and multiple semiconducting screens is increasing with the increase of ρ sem and reaches the maxima at a particular value of ρ sem as shown in Fig. 4(a) . Maxima of Re (Z sem Ph 11 ) of the cable with both single and multiple semiconducting screens occurs at the resistivity 1.973×10 −7 -m and 1.973×10 −4 -m for frequency 1 kHz and 1 MHz respectively as obtained from Fig. 4(a) .
When these resistivity values are put in the expression of skin depth (δ), given by, δ = ρ ωµ (38) skin depth (δ) comes out almost equal to 5 mm which is the thickness of the semiconducting screen. Thus it indicates that for a particular frequency, Re (Z sem Ph 11 ) reaches maxima at the value of ρ sem for which skin depth becomes almost equal to the thickness of the semiconducting screen of the cable. More the frequency, more current flows in the semiconducting region. Thus higher resistivity is required to make skin depth equal to d. As a result, the value of ρ sem at which peak of Re (Z sem Ph 11 ) occurs increases with the increase in frequency as shown in Fig. 4(a) . With further increase of ρ sem , the current redistribute towards the core from semiconducting region and resistance starts decreasing. When ρ sem becomes much higher than the core resistivity, current mainly flows through the core even at high frequency and Re (Z sem Ph 11 ) settles to the value of the resistance provided by core alone, as seen in Fig. 4(a) .
In case of a cable with multiple semiconducting screens, both core and sheath semiconducting screen contribute to the value of Re (Z sem Ph 11 ) at a higher frequency. As a result, both peak magnitude and rate of increase of Re (Z sem Ph 11 ) become higher in cable with multiple semiconducting screens compared to that of cable with single semiconducting screen, as seen in Fig. 4(a) .
At a particular frequency, inductance of the cable without semiconductor is the maximum inductance at that frequency given by µ 0 2π ln r si r co as per Fig. 1 and its magnitude decreases with the increase in frequency as shown in Fig. 4(b) . But at a particular frequency, when ρ sem is lower than that of the conductor, most of the current use to flow along the core-semiconductor assembly's outer surface and sheathsemiconductor assembly's inner surface. Thus flux linkage takes place between the core-semiconductor assembly's outer and sheath's inner surface for cable with single semiconducting screen and between the core-semiconductor assembly's outer and sheath-semiconductor assembly's inner surface for cable with multiple semiconducting screens. Therefore, L sem Ph 11 is approximately given by µ 0 2π ln r si r co +d and µ 0 2π ln r si −d r co +d for cable with single and multiple semiconducting screens respectively where later has the lower magnitude as shown in Fig. 4(b) . Also it is seen from Fig. 4(b) that the inductance of both the cable with single and multiple semiconducting screens is much lower than that of cable without semiconductor for this range of ρ sem . But as ρ sem starts increasing beyond this range, current migrates away from the surface of the semiconductor. As a result area of flux linkages is increasing which in turn increases the value of L sem Ph 11 and the difference between the value of L sem Ph 11 of the cable with single and multiple semiconducting screens is reducing as shown in Fig. 4(b) . When ρ sem increases to the value at which δ ≈ d as per (39) , axial current flows along the core outer surface and sheath inner surface. So, L sem Ph 11 of both the cable with single and multiple semiconducting screens reaches the inductance of the cable without semiconductor at that frequency and remain fixed there with a further increase of ρ sem as shown in Fig. 4(b) . Also, higher the frequency, higher current resides in the semiconducting region. Thus higher ρ sem is needed to make current returning to the conductor region. As a result, ρ sem at which L sem Ph 11 reached the maximum value increases with the increase in frequency, as shown in Fig. 4(b) .
At a particular frequency, when ρ sem is lower than that of the conductor, charges are mainly accumulated on both side of the main insulator in both the cable with single and multiple semiconducting screens. As a result, C e 12 of both the cable with single and multiple semiconducting screens remain fixed to the value approximately given by 2πε 0 ε ins 1 ln r si rco+d and 2πε 0 ε ins 1 ln r si−d rco+d respectively, as shown in Fig. 4(c) . Clearly C e 12 is more in cable with multiple semiconducting screens for this range of ρ sem as seen in Fig. 4(c) . With the increase of ρ sem beyond this range, charges are moving towards the core and sheath conductor through the semiconducting region. Thus the effective capacitance of the cable now becomes a series combination of the capacitance of semiconducting and insulating layer which is always less than the capacitance provided by the insulating layer alone. As a result , C e 12 is seen to be decreasing with ρ sem in Fig. 4(c) . When the value of ρ sem becomes so high that charges mainly accumulate on core outer and sheath inner surface, C e 12 becomes fixed to the lowest value equal to the effective capacitance between core outer and sheath inner surface of the cable as shown in Fig. 4(c) . This value is lower in a cable with multiple semiconductors compared to that in a cable with single semiconductor as shown in Fig. 4(c) because in the former case, the capacitance is provided by the semiconducting screen of both core and sheath compared to that of the core alone in a cable with single semiconductor.
Also, higher the frequency, higher amount of charge resides in the semiconductor region and higher ρ sem is required to send the charge from semiconducting to conducting region. As a result, higher the frequency, higher is the value of ρ sem at which decrease in C e 12 initiates as shown in Fig. 4(c) .
The above discussions show that the inclusion of multiple semiconducting screens increases the resistive component of cable compared to that in the cable with single and no semiconducting screen. Also, for very low and high range of resistivity, semiconducting screen has minimal effect on the resistive component of the cable even at a very high frequency. It implies that the rate of attenuation can be increased considerably by including multiple semiconducting screens in cable structure especially at high frequency provided semiconductor resistivity is neither very high nor very low. On the other hand, inclusion of multiple semiconducting screens in cable structure reduces the inductive component but increases capacitance compared to the cable with single and no semiconducting screen. Thus it can be said that cable with multiple semiconductor may have a more significant influence on wave propagation velocity compared to that of the cable with single and no semiconducting screen. Fig. 5(a), (b) and (c) respectively show and compare the variation of Re (Z sem Ph 11 ), L sem Ph 11 and C e 12 with ρ sem between the cable with multiple, single and no semiconducting screen for different semiconducting screen thickness (d) keeping frequency fixed at 1 MHz. The maxima of Re (Z sem Ph 11 ) of the cable with single semiconducting screen takes place when δ ≈ d and δ increases with ρ sem at a particular frequency as per (39) . Therefore the resistivity at which peak of Re (Z sem Ph 11 ) of the cable with single semiconducting screen taken place increases with the increase in the thickness of semiconducting screen which in turn increases the overall Re (Z sem Ph 11 ) with the thickness, as shown in Fig. 5(a) .
2) VARIATION WITH SEMICONDUCTOR RESISTIVITY FOR DIFFERENT THICKNESS
In case of a cable with multiple semiconducting screens, it is seen from Fig. 5(a) that when thickness (d 1 ) of core semiconductor is increasing from 1 to 5 mm by keeping sheath semiconductor thickness (d 2 ) fixed at 5 mm, Re (Z sem Ph 11 ) is also increasing for the same reason discussed above. When d 1 is kept fixed at 5 mm and d 2 is increasing from 1 to 5 mm, Re (Z sem Ph 11 ) is increasing, but the rate of increase is much lower compared to the former case. Also for smaller thickness of sheath semiconductor such as 1mm, peak takes place at lower resistivity which in turn reduces the contribution of sheath semiconductor in Re (Z sem Ph 11 ) significantly. As a result, Re (Z sem Ph 11 ) of cable with multiple semiconducting screens approaches to that of the cable with single semiconducting screen when the thickness of sheath semiconductor is quite small, as shown in Fig. 5(a) . It is also seen from Fig. 5 (a) that the resistivity at which peak of Re (Z sem Ph 11 ) of cable with multiple semiconducting screens taken place remains almost same irrespective of the thickness of sheath semiconductor.
At a particular frequency for low range of ρ sem , L sem Ph 11 of cable with both single and multiple semiconducting screens is given by µ 0 2π ln r si r co +d and µ 0 2π ln r si −d r co +d respectively as shown previously. These expressions clearly show that when the thickness of the semiconducting screen (d) increases, L sem Ph 11 decreases and the rate of decrease is higher in a cable with multiple semiconducting screens as shown in Fig. 5(b) . But with the increase of ρ sem , L sem Ph 11 of both the cable with single and multiple semiconducting screens approaches the value of the inductance of cable without semiconductor at that frequency as discussed previously and thus the effect of semiconductor thickness on L sem Ph 11 will become negligible as shown in Fig. 5(b) . It is also clear from Fig. 5(b) that sheath semiconductor has minimal effect on L sem Ph 11 when its thickness is quite low.
As discussed previously, at a particular frequency C e 12 of both the cable with single and multiple semiconducting screens are approximately given by 2πε 0 ε ins 1 ln r si rco+d and 2πε 0 ε ins 1 ln r si−d rco+d respectively for lower range of ρ sem . Thus for this range of ρ sem , C e 12 of both the cable with single and multiple semiconducting screens increases with the increase of the semiconductor thickness (d) and the latter has a higher rate of increase as shown in Fig. 5(c) . But at a higher range of ρ sem , C e 12 becomes equivalent of the capacitance of semiconducting and insulating layer which is always less than the capacitance provided by the insulating layer alone. Now higher the value of d, lower will be the capacitance of the semiconducting screen, which in turn reduces C e 12 . Therefore at this higher range of ρ sem , C e 12 is decreasing with the increase of d for both the cable with single and multiple semiconductors as shown in Fig. 5(c) . Also the cable with multiple semiconductors has lower C e 12 as the capacitance is provided by the semiconducting screen of both core and sheath compared to that of the core alone in a cable with single semiconductor.
It can be said from the above discussions that the effect of semiconducting screen on all three line parameters of the cable becomes minimal for negligible screen thickness. Cable with multiple semiconducting screens has a higher rate and magnitude of change in all three line parameters with the increase in semiconductor thickness compared to the cable with single and no semiconducting screen. But the variation of line parameters of cable with multiple semiconducting screens approaches that of the cable with single semiconducting screens when the thickness of sheath semiconductor becomes minimal. , L sem Ph 11 and C e 12 respectively between the cable with single, multiple and no semiconducting screen for different ρ sem keeping semiconductor thickness fixed at 5 mm. When the frequency is low, current mainly flows through core and sheath even when ρ sem is quite low such as 1 m -m. As a result, Re (Z sem Ph 11 ), L sem Ph 11 and C e 12 of both the cable with single and multiple semiconducting screens have the same frequency variation as that of the cable without semiconductor as shown in Fig. 6 . But with the increase of f , as current starts migrating away from the core, Re (Z sem Ph 11 ) starts increasing and when current enter semiconducting region there is a sudden rise in the value of Re (Z sem Ph 11 ) as shown in Fig. 6(a) . The frequency at which the rise takes place is increasing with the increase of ρ sem and cable with multiple semiconducting screens has almost 40% higher value of Re (Z sem Ph 11 ) than that in cable with single semiconducting screen as seen in Fig. 6(a) for the same reason discussed previously.
With the increase in f from low value, current starts migrating to semiconducting region and the area of flux linkage is reducing. As a result, L sem Ph 11 of both the cable with single and multiple semiconducting screens starts decreasing with the later has a higher rate of decrease as shown in Fig. 6(b) . Also the frequency at which this decrease takes place increases with the increase of ρ sem as seen in Fig. 6(b) for the same reason discussed above. Finally at very high frequency range, L sem Ph 11 of both the cable with single and multiple semiconducting screens become almost fixed to a much lower value than the inductance of cable without semiconductor as shown in Fig. 6(b) . Also the inductance of cable with multiple semiconducting screens has the lowest value at this high frequency range.
For lower range of frequency, the axial current mainly flows through the core and sheath conductor. So, C e 12 is determined as the series equivalent of capacitance between the core outer and sheath inner surface. Therefore for this range of frequency, C e 12 is higher in a cable with single semiconductor as shown in Fig. 6 (c) as only core semiconductor is contributing to the value of C e 12 compared to both core & sheath semiconductor in cable with multiple semiconducting screens. But with the increase in frequency, current migrates towards the core-semiconductor assembly's outer surface and sheath-semiconductor assembly's inner surface which increases the effective capacitance to the value provided by the insulating layer alone. As a result, C e 12 in both the cable with single and multiple semiconducting screens increases to high value with cable with multiple semiconducting screens has higher magnitude as seen in Fig. 6(c) .
The above discussions show that the effects of the semiconducting screen on cable line parameters come into play especially at high frequency region. Also these effects are enhanced with the inclusions of multiple semiconducting screens in cable structure compared to the cable with single and without semiconducting screen which in turn influences the wave propagation characteristics, especially at high frequency region.
B. WAVE PROPAGATION CHARACTERISTICS
Wave propagation characteristics of cable are determined by propagation constant (γ ) which is the function of impedance (Z ) and admittance (Y ) of the cable, given by,
where α and β represent the attenuation constant and phase constant of the medium respectively. Here only coaxial mode of wave propagation is considered. Therefore the propagation constant is computed from the internal self impedance and admittance of the cable, given by (34) and (35) respectively. The variations of attenuation constant (α) and phase velocity (v p ) obtained from phase constant of cable with single, multiple and without semiconducting screen for different properties of semiconductor and frequency are discussed below.
1) ATTENUATION CONSTANT (α)
The real part of γ in (39) , known as attenuation constant, is determined by the loss component of the cable. Thus α depends upon the resistive component of the cable and therefore influenced by the quantity and properties of the semiconducting screen in cable structure. Fig. 7 (a) and (b) show and compare the variation of α with ρ sem respectively between the cable with single, multiple and no semiconducting screen for different frequency and thickness of the semiconducting screen. Both these variations of α resemble that of the resistive part of the cable depicted respectively in Fig. 4 (a) and 5(a) as α is governed by the resistive part of the cable.
Just like Re (Z sem Ph 11 ), variation of α of both the cable with single and multiple semiconducting screens resembles with that of cable without semiconductor for very small and high range of ρ sem at a particular frequency and thickness, as shown in Fig. 6(a) and (b). Also, with the increase of ρ sem from very low value, α of both the cable with single and multiple semiconducting screens increases to reach the peak value and then decreases with a further increase in ρ sem . The rate of attenuation increases with the increase in f as well as d similar to Re (Z sem Ph 11 ). Also higher the value of f and d, higher is the ρ sem at which peak of α takes place as seen in Fig. 6(a) and (b) respectively for the same reason discussed previously for Re (Z sem Ph 11 ). Here also cable with multiple semiconducting screens has higher rate and magnitude of α compared to that in cable with single and no semiconducting screen. Attenuation characteristics of the cable with multiple semiconducting screens approach that of the cable with single semiconducting screen when the thickness of sheath semiconductor becomes minimal as shown in Fig. 7(b) .
The frequency variation of α for different ρ sem depicted in Fig. 7 (c) also resembles that of Re (Z sem Ph 11 ) shown in Fig. 6 (a) for both cable with single and multiple semiconducting screens. Fig. 7 (c) shows that like Re (Z sem Ph 11 ), α in a cable with semiconductor screen becomes higher with the increase of f compared to that in a cable without semiconductor after almost 100 kHz for the same reason mentioned in the previous section for Re (Z sem Ph 11 ). Also higher the ρ sem , higher is the rate and magnitude of increase in α, especially at high frequency as shown in Fig. 7(c) . Just like Re (Z sem Ph 11 ), cable with multiple semiconducting screens has higher rate and magnitude of increase in α compared to that in cable with single semiconducting screen.
2) PHASE VELOCITY (v p )
The phase velocity (v p ) of the propagation can be determined from β in (38) as follows,
where ω= 2π f and f = signal frequency
As the phase of a signal is determined by the imaginary part of propagation constant, the phase velocity has an inverse relationship with inductive (L) and capacitive (C) part of the cable given by,
Therefore the quantity and properties of semiconducting screen present in cable structure influence v p . Fig. 8(a) shows the variation of v p of the cable with single, multiple and no semiconducting screen with ρ sem for different frequency. As discussed previously that at a very low range of ρ sem , the variation of L sem Ph 11 and C e has inverse nature of each other as given in Fig. 3(b) and (c) respectively. It makes v p almost independent of semiconductor resistivity as per (39) even at high frequency as shown in Fig. 8(a) . With the increase of ρ sem , L sem Ph 11 starts increasing, but C e remains constant at a high value. It results in a gradual decrease of v p of both the cable with single and multiple semiconducting screens where the later has higher rate and magnitude of decrease. Beyond this resistivity range, L sem Ph 11 becomes almost fixed to the maximum value, whereas C e is already constant to the high value. It makes v p of both the cable to be fixed at a low value as shown in Fig. 8(a) . However, at a very high range of ρ sem , though L sem Ph 11 remains constant, C e starts decreasing as seen in Fig. 3(c) which brings a sudden increase in v p beyond the velocity of the cable without semiconducting screen, as shown in Fig. 7(a) . For this range of ρ sem also, the rate and magnitude of increase in v p is higher in cable with multiple semiconducting screens.
It is shown in Fig. 7(b) that v p of both the cable with single and multiple semiconducting screens remains almost independent of the variation of the thickness of semiconducting screen (d) for the very low range of ρ sem . Because for this range of ρ sem , the variation of L sem Ph 11 and C e of the cable with d has inverse characteristics of each other as seen from Fig. 4(b) and (c) respectively. When ρ sem increases beyond this range, both L sem Ph 11 and C e of the cable with semiconducting screen are increasing with the increase in d and results in a gradual decrease in v p with increasing d where the cable with multiple semiconducting screens has a higher rate of decrease as shown in Fig. 8(b) . For very high range of ρ sem , L sem Ph 11 becomes almost independent of d but C e decreases with the increase in d. As a result, v p of both the cable with single and multiple semiconductor increases with the increase in d beyond the velocity of the cable without semiconductor for this range of resistivity. Here also the cable with multiple semiconducting screens has higher rate and magnitude of increase compared to the cable with single semiconductor, as shown in Fig. 8(b) . Fig. 8(c) shows and compares the frequency variation of v p between the cable with single, multiple and no semiconducting screen for different ρ sem . It shows that there is no significant difference in v p between the cable with and without semiconducting screen at a very low range of frequency as the semiconducting screen has a negligible effect on the inductive and capacitive part of the cable for this range of frequency as shown in Fig. 6(b) and (c). With the increase in frequency beyond this range, L sem Ph 11 and C e of both the cable with single and multiple semiconductors tend to become constant respectively at a high and low value as shown in Fig. 6(b) and (c). As a result, cable with semiconducting screens has lower value of v p compared to the cable without semiconductor as shown in Fig. 8(c) . Also it is seen from the figure that the rate and magnitude of decrease in v p are higher in the cable with multiple semiconductors. With further increase in frequency, L sem Ph 11 of the cable with both single and multiple semiconductors starts decreasing whereas C e remains fixed to low value as shown in Fig. 6(b) and (c). As a result, v p of both the cable with single and multiple semiconducting screens starts increasing at a higher rate to reach the velocity of the cable without semiconductor as shown in Fig. 7(c) . It is seen from the figure that higher the value of ρ sem , higher is the frequency at which this increase in v p of the cable with semiconducting screen takes place. At very high frequency range, v p of the cable with semiconducting screen is seen to cross the velocity of cable without semiconducting screen due to the very low value of L sem Ph 11 . So, the above discussions show that the wave propagation velocity is mainly governed by the inductive part of the cable for lower range of semiconductor resistivity whereas it becomes a function of mainly the capacitive part of the cable for high range of semiconductor resistivity especially at high frequency.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper the effects of inducting more than one semiconducting screen in cable structure on line parameters and wave properties of the cable are analyzed explicitly. Here the existing model of impedance of cable without semiconducting screen is modified using Schelkunoff's electromagnetic theory to include the effect of multiple semiconducting screens in the expressions of the cable impedance. The same expressions of impedance are reproduced using loop current method of network analysis to show the accuracy and robustness of the adopted electromagnetic approach. Based on the derived expressions of impedance and admittance, a comparative study on the effects of the variation of geometric and electromagnetic properties of the semiconducting screen on line parameters and wave properties of the cable with single, multiple and no semiconducting screen is performed to draw the following inferences, 1. The expressions of impedance of the cable with semiconducting screen reveal that the semiconducting screen influences the self and mutual impedance of that conducting layer only to which it is attached.
2. The effects of semiconducting screen on cable line parameters and wave properties become negligible for both very high and very low range of semiconductor resistivity. The same is also true when semiconductor thickness is minimal and signal frequency is low.
3. Inclusion of multiple semiconducting screens in cable structures increases the rate of attenuation compared to the cable with single and no semiconducting screen for a certain range of resistivity, especially at high frequency which is a desirable criterion for mitigating high frequency disturbances in cable. Also by increasing the thickness of semiconducting, screen attenuation can be increased but the thickness cannot be increased indefinitely due to mechanical constraint.
4. Wave propagation velocity in both the cable with single and multiple semiconducting screens is mainly governed by the inductive part of the cable for lower range of semiconductor resistivity and decreases considerably compared to the cable without semiconductor. The magnitude of velocity becomes lowest in the cable with multiple semiconductors for this range of resistivity. But for higher range of semiconductor resistivity, the wave propagation velocity in both the cable with single and multiple semiconducting screens almost becomes the function of the capacitive part only and increases beyond the value of the velocity in cable without semiconductor. Here also the magnitude of velocity is highest in the cable with multiple semiconductors for this range of resistivity.
So the inclusion of multiple semiconducting screens in cable structure has higher impact on wave properties of the cable compared to that in cable with single semiconductor and by varying different parameters of the semiconducting screen, the high frequency behavior of the cable can be improved.
